The Last Alumni Newsletter for the 2011-12 school year

Hey all! It’s been great creating these newsletters for you! As an MCSP Alum myself, I feel these newsletters are a way to keep you connected with MCSP as well as to great events and opportunities in the campus and beyond.

I wish you luck in your schooling/internships/job choices in the future and I hope your summer is warm, rewarding and fun!   MCSPeace!

-Ayibatari

Work with the Youth of Promise Leadership Program

The Youth of Promise Leadership Program is recruiting a Youth Development Coach (YDC) who will be working with older youth ages 19 – 21 assisting with basic education/GED preparation, employment and facilitating workshops.

Individuals interested in the position may send their resume and cover letter via email to pjimenez@sermetro.org.

Student Conservation Association

The Student Conservation Association promotes youth leadership & conservation in the environment

**Position:** 2011 Crew member for the Detroit Community Program

**Tasks:** Mentor high school-aged students, while completing conservation service projects created to build an ethic of community and environmental stewardship.

**Program dates:** July 11 - August 19
Residential training dates: June 1-10

**Benefits:** All expenses paid, up to $3795
For more information: [https://docs.google.com/document/pub?id=1TzOLSRk3d8rfQok0u7SJWc0FGKIO-qbosuLBBkMMwzA](https://docs.google.com/document/pub?id=1TzOLSRk3d8rfQok0u7SJWc0FGKIO-qbosuLBBkMMwzA)
Internship Opportunities at the Institute for Cultural Diplomacy, Berlin

The Institute for Cultural Diplomacy is an international, not-for-profit, non-governmental organization that works to strengthen intercultural relations. To pursue this goal, the ICD conducts a diverse range of activity. This activity includes the ICD Young Leaders Forums, International Conferences, diverse Initiatives and the Cultural Diplomacy News. In addition to these three areas of activity, the ICD also organizes public events such as cultural performances, panel discussions, exhibitions, and other activity related to cultural exchange.

The ICD offers internship opportunities to individuals who would like to gain practical experience working for a non-governmental organization in the field of intercultural exchange. Internships are offered across the full range of ICD activities and allow interns to support the development and realization of our programs.

For more information go to 

Register for an Ableism Intergroup Dialogue this fall

Craving authentic dialogue about ableism and the impacts of ableism? Wanting to talk with a diverse group of peers about the differing experiences of students on this campus? Interested in finding a community of people who are passionate about justice?

IGR is piloting its first-ever Intergroup Dialogue on Ableism, and is recruiting a participant group with varying experiences regarding disability and ability.

Interested?
Enroll in Psych/Soc/UC 122 – 2 credits · Fall 2011
Wednesdays 3:00-5:00pm.
Email Robbie Routenberg (robinrr@umich.edu).

Volunteer with Camp AmeriKids

Camp AmeriKids, a summer camp for children living with HIV/AIDS, is looking for caring, responsible, energetic and fun counselors for its 2011 season.

A volunteer counselor team is responsible for the 24-hour supervision of a cabin and maintains a camper to counselor ratio of about 2 to 1. Counselors are expected to be role models, sources of energy and ideas, and are a key part of the Camp AmeriKids community.

Room & board at their site in Warwick, NY provided.
Sessions available July 23rd – July 30th and August 3rd – August 10th

Applications are available at www.campamerikids.org.

For more information contact Chrissy Heckart, Assistant Director (203) 658-9671

Logistics:
+$400 Course Fees (doesn’t include UM 3 credit tuition)

For more information visit:
http://www.lsa.umich.edu/english/campDavis.html

June 26-July 17, 2011

The UM Rocky Mountain Field Station offers six course options in natural sciences (geology, ecology and the environment) and the humanities, ranging from introductory to advanced levels.

Fulfill field and natural science requirements in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
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*Info from Advise Me Weekly
Still looking for a Summer Job in or around Ann Arbor?

Check out the Student Employment Office for various positions.

Here are a few posted yesterday and today:

- Administrative Assistant for The Association of Religious Counselors
- Laboratory Assistant for the College of Engineering
- Web Designer & Developer for Revstone
- Landscape Assistant for Cedar’s Landscaping
- Office Assistant for University Press
- Youth Swim Instructor for Pittsfield Township Parks & Recreation

For more positions or to see more details of those mentioned above visit the website: https://www.studentemployment.umich.edu/

Lavender Graduation Ceremony

Thursday, April 28th

Lavender Graduation is a celebration of achievement for the University’s LGBTQ, Ally and similarly-identified students. Undergraduate, Graduate and pre-/Professional graduates may participate. LavGrad, at its foundation, celebrates the achievements of the graduate through the lens of their identity across the spectrum of gender identity, gender expression and/or sexual orientation.

To register visit:
HTTP://SPECTRUMCENTER.UMICH.EDU/LAVENDERGRADUATION TO REGISTER NOW! (UMID required) or click here http://spectrumcenter.umich.edu/lavenderform.

Ginsberg Center Senior Reception

Friday, April 29, 2011
4:00-6:00pm
Ginsberg Center

Spring graduates and their families are cordially invited to this year’s Ginsberg Senior Reception!

Join Ginsberg as they thank you and recognize you for your community involvement at this open-house style affair. Hors d’oeuvres will be served.

RSVP by April 24
http://ginsbergsenior2011.eventbrite.com/

Cultural Graduation Ceremonies

Native Student Graduation Celebration
Friday, April 29, 2011 at 6:30pm in the Rackham 4th Floor Assembly

La Celebracion Latina
Friday, April 29, 2011 at 8:00pm in the Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre

Black Celebratory
Saturday, April 30, 2011 at 6pm in the Power Center